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Centennial Exhibit Saturday 
Portrays Growth of College 

The history of the College in restrospect and the record of 
achievement of 22 of its most outstanding alumni go on exhibition 
this Saturday in the. Townsend H~rris auditorium in a priv3te showing 
of the first of a serIes of centenm31 exlublts presented by the Commit
tee on Exhibits of the Faculty Centennial Committee . 

. _----
After the opening ceremonies 

Vet:s" To S~age Out:door Rally 
To Boost: Subsist:ence Today; 
Reject: Three CSA Choices 

at 3 P.M. which will be attended 
by prominent civic leaders and 
representatives of the municipal 
government, including the Boro 
Presidents, the exhibit will be 
open daily to the student body 
from 10 :30 A.M. to 5 :00 P.M., 
and Thursday evenings, 7 :00 to 
11:00 until June. 

Source Materials 

Documentary material was se
cured from all parts of the coun
try for the exhibit which is di
vided into 2 s('ctions. One deals 
with the history of the founding 
and growth of the College through 
the years. Yellowed newspaper 
clippings tell the story of the 
political fight to establish the 
Free Academy as the College was 
first known. Photographs of the 
dedication of the Main Center 
showing Mark Twain and other 
dignitaries are included. For the 
~Iumni sedion, graduates were 
selected as most prominent in the 
8 fields represented which are: 
Medicine, Letters, Science, Art, 
Engineering, Thepter, Public Af
fairs, and 1\1 usic. 

Prominent Alumni 

The list is headed by such me" 
as Bernard Baruch, Felix Frank
furter, Philip Blakelock, the noted 
painter, Arthur Guiterman, poct 
and wit of the turn of the ccn
tury, Arnold Stieglitz, photog
rapher and exponent of the mod
ern art movement and one of the 
discoverers of Picasso, Gen. 
George Goethals, the Canal build
er, Dr. Joseph Goldberger, dis
COVerer of the cause and cure of 
Pellagra, Screen actor Edward 
G. Robinson, and John B. Mc
Master~, noted historian of the 
American people. 

Work on the display was begun 
last February by Martin Kirsch
ner '41 and Jacob Rothenberg '42 
under the direction and with help 
of Professor Albert D' Andrea 
(Art), Chairman of the Commit
tee and Professor Donald Roberts 
(English) . 

Notables Praise 
College's Record 
At Astor Dinner 

Faculty Elects Two 
Of SC Nominees 

By Herb Kahn 

Only two namcs on the Student 
A distinguished cast of notables Council slate of five students for 

from all walks of public life, memlwrship on the Student Fae
headed hy Supreme Court Justice ulty Committee on Student Acti
Felix Frankfurter '02, Bernard M. dties wcre passed upon by the 
Wellillbrton Koo, Chinese Amhas- Council of the General FaCUlty 
sador to the Uni(('d States, joined last Monday cvening. They are 
hands with 2500 City College I SC president Arthur Goodman '47 
alumni and friends, to usher in an (I Ascher Katz '47, a form('r 
the College's second century of SC president. The other three SC 
free higher education at Alumni I'ccOmlllE'ndations wcre by-passed 
the Centennial Dinner in Hotel by the General Faculty in favor 
Astor's grand ballroom last Sat- of Ray Kaufman '47, Robert 
Ul'day evening. Bernstein '47, and Bernard Lie-

A flood of congratulatory tele- berman '47, also included on the 
grams from President Harry Tru- list of eleven SC nominations for 
man, Governor Thomas E. Dew~y, the post. 
Senator Robert F. Wagner, and 
former Professor Morris R Cohen 
and many others were read by 
toastmaster Stephen P. Duggan. 

The Townsend Harris award 
for outstanding service given at 
each annual dinner were presented 
by Prof. Duggan to John C. 
Hiedel '91, Leslie Spier '15, Henry 
W. Schacter '16, Commodore 
Lester T. Hundt, U.S.N. '1 (J and 
Peter Beilenson '25. 

List of Eleven 
From the list of eleven names 

requested by the General Faculty, 
SC indicated a special preference 
for fi ve of these students. U pun 
learning that the General FaCUlty 
Hppointed only two of these five 
students, SC president Arthur 
Goodman declared, "J am disap
pointed at the outcome since it 
indicated that the General Far-
ulty docs not have enough con
fidence i1. the Student Council to Neglecting to mention his re

cent atomic tiff with Henry Wal- appoint the st.udents w(' fcc I could 
lace, MI'. Baruch urged the na- best represent us on this im
tion to "hold fast to freedom" portant committee. The five mem
including the right to free expi'es- bel'S wcre given our preference 
sion and criticism and the right only after a vote of the entire 
to run a government by bal10t council." 
rather than bullet. Student Victory 

A victory was registel'cd fOI' 
President Lauds College the Student Council at the same 

Pres. Truman's message cited meeting of the General FaCUlty 
the 45,000 alumni of the college last Monday whcn the group acted 
and added that the "nation owes upon a SC resolution that the 
a great debt to its municipal flagpole area be opened for all 
colleges which, in the face of rallies. Although the General Fac
almost insufferable obstacles, have ulty did not agree upon rallies in 
contin ued to provide educational the immediate area of the /lag
facilities for young men and pole, they will not object to ral
women who would otherwise have lies being held in the "T" shaped 
had no opportunity to advance area above the flagpole circle in 
themselves". front of Townsend Harris Hall 

"Freedom is a risk"; stated and the Technology Building and 
Justice Frankfurter," and we have between the two buildings leading 
to be willing to take the risk. out to Amsterdam Avenue. The 
We have to be fully aware of first group to take advantage of 
the enemies of freedom, the cheap this new ruling is the Vets Asso-Lend Paintings h 
cynics, the little timid men, t e ciation which is sponsoring a rally 

Paintings by Blakelock were raucous or seductive voices of for higher subsistence pay at 
lent for the exhibit by the Metro- powerful interests, the momentum 12: 15 today. 
politan Museum of Art while oth- of inertia, the m'lchine-made men Circulate Petition 
era came from the Milch and the who unwittingly reflect the in- Petitions protesting the inade-
Babcock Galleries. Stieglitz pet'- fluence of organs which regiment quate facilities at the College to rnally added two of his more opinions away from the paths of be presented to the City Plan-
amous photos to the collection a social wisdom." ning Commission at its opening 

few Weeks before his death. hearing on October 23 will be 
A specially inscribed page for School of Business Frosh circulated for student signatures 

the College in his atomic energy Hold Reception Saturday by the SC Emergency Committee 
report by M.r. Baruch is on dis- on Facilities today. 
play too. A President's and Deans' Re- The petitions will ask the Board 

S ception for Freshmen is being of Estimate to appropriate the Ource material also came from h C 
th held in Hansen Hall at t e om- minimum funds necessary to con-
N e U. S. Mili~ary Academy, the merce Center on Saturday, at tract and plan for a Science-
A:ti~nal ArchIv~s. the C~llege 8 :30. The reception is for the Technology Building, 46 rooms in 

hIVes and survIvors and frIends I freshmen at the Main Center who Army Hall which the college can
ot the men Whose contributions are enrolled in the School of not sur;port, and additions to the 

to .SOciety are on exhibit.· Business. , Library. 

HP to Start Concerts 
Tomorrow Afternoon 

House Plan is presenting 
the first in a series of Tues
day and Friday afternoon re
corded concerts in their music 
room tomorrow at 3 :30, Har
vey Gross '49, a member of 
the Houpla Music Commit
tee announced yesterday. 

This first concert will con
sist of an all Russian pro
gram featuring "A Night on 
Bare Mountain" by Moussorg
sky, "Second, Piano Concerto" 
by S erg e Rachmaninoff, 
"Alexander Nefsky Contata" 
by Serge Prokofief, and the 
"Violin Concerto in D Minor" 
by Tschaikowsky. 

All members of HP are in
vited to attend and contribute 
records for future concerts. 
Refreshments will be served 
at intermission. 

Vito Marcantonio 
To Speak Today 
At A YD Meeting 

Betty Garrett Tops 
List Of Speakers 

By Lenny Dean 

With Betty GalTett, singing 
slur of "Call Me Mister"; Merle 
Miller, ex-editor of Yank mag
azine; and Lou Harris, National 
Research Director of A VC head
ing a sparkling ul'ray of speakers, 
the Veterans Association at noon 
today will stage the first outdoor 
College student rally in ,over two 
ycars in the T-shaped area be
tween 'rownshend Hanis Hall and 
the Technology building. The As
sociation will start an all-out drive 
to urge adjustment of the GI 
Dill of Rights to meet present 
living conditions. The decision to 
allow the rally outdoors was made 
by the General Faculty-Student 
Activities Committee Monday 
night. An "anti-discrimination in 
education" rally on October 24, 
co-sponsored 'by Hillel, the Vet
erans Association, and other or
ganizations, was also approved by 
the Committee .• 

"Logical Move" 

"We're anxious to give to stu-

I dent organizations of this coIllege 
adequate space in which to pre
,ent their points of view," Dr. 

Discussing 'The Issues in the Daniel I". Brophy, Dean of Stu
Coming Election', Rep Vito Mar- dents and Chairman of the new 
cantonio (ALP) will speak befol'e Department of Student Life, as
the Tom Painc Cluh of the A YD sCI·tcd, adding, "and in II location 
at 12 ::;0 today in Doremus Hall. '0 situated us to attract student 

Mar('antonio's appearance hl'
fore the chapter is also part of 
his campaign for reelection. his 
speech before students of the 
college is being one of two that 
he will make on local college 
campuses. Reflecting great debate 
in those topics, Marcantonio will 
attempt to resolvp such issues as 
the conflict in our ioreign policy. 
the politically explosive question 
of the meat shortage, and the 
attempt of OPA to keep prices 
from getting beyond control. Stu
dents will have their chance to 
confound the only member the 
ALP has elected to Congress, in 
a period of open questions at the 
end of his talk. 

There will also be a Freedom 
Hootenanny with mass singing led 
by folk singers to be present at 
the meeting, as well as folk 
dancing. 

Concert, Opera Tickets 
To Be Handled by SC 

Student priced tickets to City 
Center operas and Town Hall 
recitals are on sale in 20 Main, 
Hy Kraft '48, co-chairman of 
the Student Council Concert Bur
eau, announced yesterday. He also 
revealed that the bureal expects 
to acquire reduction tickets for 
Showboat and Henry V later in 
the tenn. 

attention. 

"Since there's no place incloor, 
for this rally, the I()gica~ move 
was to move it outdoors." 

Passage of the Walsh and Lan
ger Bills, in favor of increased 
su bstistence but now shelved in 
Congress, is the principal aim of 
the Association. "$100 a month 
for single veterans and $126 for 
married ones seems only fair," 
Vet Prexy Paul Brown said. 

Nationwide Reaponae 

A nationwide response followed 
last term's Veterans Association 
subsistence rally, which was fea
tured by speaker Saul Padover, 
"PM" editorial writer. The Asso
ciation began receiving corres
pondence from college veterans' 
organizations in New York and 
throughout t.he country, including 
Duke, North Carolina, NYU, and 
Columbia. TJ;le State Director of 
the American Legion showed his 
interest by writing. The Metro
politan Area Council of AVC ap
proved the program. So did the 
United Electrical Workers, CIO, 
some 500,000 strong. The Asso
ciations' vigorous drive is bear
ing fruit. 

The vets are also arranging an 
election forum for October 31 in 
the ROTC Drill Hall, with Con
gressional candidates of all major 
political parties announcing their 
platforms. 
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Revamped Job Bureau Places 960; 
I:mphasize Value of Personal Appearance 

By Bernard Hinhhorn I Mr. Shotter rolled up his sleeves enables him to keep accurate rec-
and sent out more than 3000 ords of the bureau's progress. 

"I'd like a job near animals." ,. • . ' . 
the young man said. form letters to key mdustrtal "It·~ also very important for 

Mr. Francis Ryan Jr .• under
graduate dir"ctor of the Place
ment Bur('au. 108 'l'ownsend Har
ris. hastily conversed with his 
a~so("iate )lr. Robert J. Shott('r. 
graduate director and that same 

areas all over the country. The the student who uses the bureau 
letters extolled the virtues of the to dress and act as he would 
College's students and invited th ... before the personnel manager of a 
prospective employer to visit the large firm." Mr. Ryan chimed in. 
college. "This is good training for future 

interviews." 
Busine.. Picks Up The bureau has an unofficial 

LAWRENCE D. WEINER .47 .................................... Editor-in-Chief day the animal lover had a job at 
. the Bronx Zoo. 

MANAGING BOARD: 
The responses to the letters slogan. "When a student leaves 

were not overwhelming but they this office. he should either be 
were satisfactory. "Since that counseled. have prospects of a 
time. we've developed a lot of job. or have a job. But no one 
regular customers and new ones leaves without some encourag~
are. always coming into the fold." ment of help." Mr. Shotter saicl. 

ROBERT STEIN '47 ................................................. Managing Editor 

IRVING GENN '47 ...................................................... Aaaociate Editor 

ROBERT ROTHSTEIN '47 ................ . ...................... Associate Editor 

ALAN R. ROSENWASSER '49 ........... _ ............................. New. Editor 
DONALD L. COHEN '48 ..................... _ ........................... Sporta Editor 

"N ot all requests are ,;0 un usu
al however." Mr. Shotter de
clared. "Since March 11. ID46 
when the Placement Bureau was 
reorganized, I've been I~ble to 
place City graduates as engineers. 
chemists, physicists. and voca
tional guidance directors." 

Mr. Shotter explained. Want a job? 
MARTIN L. GROSS '47 ................................................ Features Editor 
NATALIE AFRECAN '48 ................... _ ............................. Copy Editor 
ANNE MARIE PETRENKO '49 .................................... Copy Editor 

Contributing Editora: Nathan Kingsley '-18. Allen Rechtschaff('n '48. 
Herb Rosenblum '48. Irwin Safchik '48. Anatole Shub '48. Milt 
Gralla '48. 

ASlociate News Board: Abrams '48. Belmont '50. Bleiberg '50. 
Cheshluk ·4D. Erets '49. Goetz '50. Gottlieb '49. Grill '50. Hirsch
horn '50. Kahn '49. Lieberman '49. Metzl '49. Rubin '48. Schim
mel '47. Sommer '·19. Sternherg '48. Zuckerkandle '49. Dean '48. 

Staff Photographers: Deutsch '50. Elias '50. 
I .. ue Editor: Herb Rosenblum. 
A .. t. Issue Editor: Joan Metzl. 
hsue Staff: Belmont. Bleibprg. Steinberg. 

---------------_._--_._ .. _-------------------_._--
...... 131 HALLSBY PRESS. INC . CAnal 6-28D7 

---------------------------------------------

Something In the Air 

The undergraduate department 
during the same period found jobs 
for !lGO students in year round 
part-time and full-time summer 
jobs. 

He noted with satisfaction that 
many new firms have begun to 
use the Placement Bureau. "In 
the past because of discriminatory 
practices. our boys were forced to 
take Civil Service jobs. This is 
no longer necessary because we've 
been able to place them in private 

"The primary goal of the Place- industry." Mr. Shotter stated 
mcnt Bureau is to place students with justifiable pride. 
in their ultimate field of work Also facilitating the placing of 
while they are still undergradu- many students has been the will-
ates." Mr. Ryan said. ingness of more and more of the 

All this has been accomplishpd 
under adverse conditions. Prior to College's graduates. particularly 

veterans. to take jobs out of 
)larch. the Placement Bureau had town. 
b('en closed for an entire year 
and all contacts built up previ- Mr. Shotter stressed the im
ously had been lost to other portance of reporting back to the 
sources. So starting from scratch. bureau after being placed. This 

Final Cast Chosen 
For Dramsoc Play. 
SHome of the Brave' 

Completion of casting for 
"Home of the Brave." Dramsoc'" 
major production of the term, was 
announced yesterday by Max Gu
lack '48. director. 

The final cast is: Coney. the 
principle character. played by 
Morton Lawner '49; Captain Har
old Bitterger. psychiatrist. by 
Marvin Rosenberg '49; youthful 
Major Dennis Robinson Jr. by 
Robert Ellenbogen '48; harsh T. J. 
by Howard Cohen '50; Finch. 

There IS a. strange quality III the air at t.he College 

t.hese days. It IS an explosive mixture of vague discont.entl t:'fll",AU t:J 
and distrust, ami its slow-mounting pressure is being fell e:>'IAIf/~ e:>oM 
everywhere-in lhl' overcrowded classrooms. Jll the narrow I

L 
______ Roget--Take it Away I 

Coney's buddy. portrayed by Don 
Madden '49. co-director; and Min
go. guiding Sergeant. by Rudolf 
Sommers '49. 

______ ---' A psychological drama. "HOllie 

euuieies of t Ite o\"erburdencd facully, III the understaffed 

ofiices of the adlllini~t rat.ion. 

III tlte old days, climaxes followed one anolher in swift 

suceeSSJOll 111 such powder-keg affairs as that of the un

lamenled Pr('sident !tobinsun, the Happ-Coudert fiasco or 

the old lunl"hJ"()olll scandal. Today, with the fantastic plC-

By Marty Gro .. 

If your English instructor in
\'ariably draws you aside to offer 
his condolences and suggests that 
"I{oget's Thesaurus might be the 
panacea for your dubious choice 
of synonyms-turn your cheek 

but an anthology of left-handed 

antonyms. 
"Clca r:' says Roget. "is obvi-

of the Brave" is about a GI who 
loses his ability to walk caused by 
being a victim of anti-semitism. 
The production deals with Capt. 
Bitterger's attempt to cure Coney. 
the patient. The play will be pro
du("ed later in the term. 

lurt' o[ 7:l()() sludenls sartiincd iuto an acadcnlic mill geared 

ously 11/cid." And "ludd." he re
iterate~. is obviously plain." Ob
viou~ly. Proceeding through the 
glo~sary we found "plain-artless
blunt-dull-clouded-i n dis tin c t -

The VA has authorized ROgetjVagu('-confused-ambigUOUS-un- Raise Pulse Award; 
for its veteran wards, manuals dear ... Clear to l~nclear in eleven 

ant! pay no heed. 

to t he needs of less than ::2;j()(), lhere is an occasional listless 

prolest, It rumhle of dissalisfaclion here and there and noth- 011 how to write in two easy les-["casy synonyms. Need Cover Photo 
ing more. 

:<ons offer Roget as. the fin;t But l\1m·shall Field notwith-l' , . 
lesson alld our everlovlng- Mar- . The prize for the best ShOlt 

• . . ' . standmg, your word troubles have b . d I h 
Paul Brown makes It Sl)eeeh at lhe Army Hall dedica- ,hall Field has advertised hiS $.25. b - . " story su nlltte to Pu oe. t e Just egun. "illnt,ure, our arn- . ., . 

t ion, pointing oul till' woeful inadequacy of the College's perma-gloss covered pocket book . ... . "Inter-collegiate literary magazllle. 
edition of this glossary of syn- ~Iguous. gl?ss.ary sa~s. IS ... '·t]JC. has been raised from $10 to $15. 

provisions for the student. uod~' in general and the veteran onvms with the dose-"This fa- And '·']JC. It contlllues. I~ the and. in addition, a $10 award is 
111 parlicular, and a few hundred sludents applaud briefly, I1l~US book will end your word same as mel~ow~swe.et-pu~e-m~o- being offered for the best photo-
lhe administrat.ion dears ils throat nervously and it's all troubles." cent-artlcss-chlldhke-Juvemle - l!n- graph in connection with the 

1
./ (" I . I I ·d mature." centennial celehrations to be used 

over. ' Ie ,amplIR exposes lie laet t Htl st\\( ent-resl ents And they He all unmitigated 
nt. Army Ita.1I arc paymg up to $86 monthly for one room liars. And the master's favorite. and 

to support the College's lemporary classrooms, and nfter Ro.get's surname is sweet very variable. artlcsB is the same as mature, immature. clear and 
It few embarrassed looks on the part of the administration enough t<> use as a perfume title. unclear. 
and an exchange of blank stares within the student body, and n red-morroco-covered Thes
the daily grind swallows us up again. The BHE takes steps aunls would be a boom to any \ But :,efore you file Roget away 

room, but I'm afraid that if it's with last year's Atlas, turn to 
to abolish the democratic system of allowing faculty mem- synonyms you're after. you would synonym. the crux of all our diffi
bers to elect department chairmen in favor of direct appoint- be appreciably better off in the culty. "Synonym." the French
ment by the president, and there is a letter or two written, index of the BoY' Scout Hand- man says. "is equivalent-converti
a mild objection raised and the HHE goes about its business. book of 1947. for our literate ble-reciprocal-opposite-inversion-or 

Frenchman 1ms compiled nothing. antonym." Obviously. 

for the next cover. it was an
nounced yesterday by George 
Eiten '48. Managing Editor. 

A meeting for all new members 
will be held October 20. 8 :00 P.M. 
at the home of the editor-in-chief. 
Further information concerning 
this gettogether will be supplied 
at the meeting today at 12 :15. 
225 Main. Anyone who has mater
ial for the magazine is requested 
to bring it to today's meeting. 

Perhaps it is the old fear rising up agajn to choke our 
prote~s, the kar of finding the College In tl~ bl~d~ed~-----~-----~--~---~~~~~---~~---~-----~ 

headlines of the Journal-American, the fear of the bigot's 

epithet. the fear of the old rubber-stamp aceusations. Per

haps this IS why we look on and shake our heads and do 

nothing, say nothing. 

There is a frightening apathy among us, an unyouth

ful resignation that is blanketing most of the student body 

these days. But the tension IS mounting. The unresolved 

grievances and the unrelieved hardships are piling up. Thus 

far, the administration has answered our minority protests 

with either studied indifference or some obscure "off-the

record" explanation. But the uneasiness within the student 

body and the faculty is growing, and the questioning voices 

are becoming loudel" lind firmer. 
R. s. 

BEAVER STUDENTS' 
1588 Amsterdam Avenue 

OPPOSITE HARRIS HALL 

SHOP 

NEW & USED COLLEGE TEXTBOOKS -BOU-GHT-& -SOLD 

ATHLETIC SUPPLIES 
STATIONERY 

GREETING CARDS 
NOVELTIES' 

ART and DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
FOR C.C.N. Y. STUDENTS 

PHONE: EDgecombe 4-2715 (PAUL SCHWARTZ Prop.) 
Notary Public 
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, Vector's first issue of the sem- work will be welcome at all meet
ester will be out in November, ings. 
it was announced yesterday by 

'Harold Bieber '47, co-editor of the 
magazine. 

Feature articles include "Mech
anical Refrigeration" by Eugene 
Shube '46, "Manufucture of 
Quartz Crystals" by Abraham 
Finkel '47, "Loran" by Ronald 
Nemzer '49, "Low Cost Televi
sion" by Lester M. Glantz '4!), 
and "Nomograph.., on the Induct
ance. of Solenoids" by Professor 
P. L. Tea (Drafting). 

--:-

IRE MEETS 
The Institute of Radio !':!!g-in

eers will holtl a meeting tomorrow, 
Octoher IS. M!". H. 1. Harrison 
will lecture on the suhject of 
"Two Metel:" Transn.lission and 
Reception." I ne seSSIOn will be 
held in 111 Tech at 1. 

-:-

RUGH TO SPEAK 

Debate Team Topic 
Is Labor1s Part in 
I ndustrial Mgt. 

The College's Debating Society 
\\' I: ieh meets reglliurly on Thurs
.lay, at 12 :30 in 217 Main, under 
t I", direction of Professor Lester 
TI:""ssen (Public Speuking), who 

, \\ ill coach, urg-es those interested 
11 gaining- experience in public 

>I"'aking to come out for the 
:l'am. 

All members are guaranteed 
debates, either with othel' colleges 
or with discussion groups from 
private organizations. 

In addition, the usual features, 
"Faculty Profiles", "Alumnotes", 
"Who's Who", and "Stolen Stuff" 
will appear. 

-:-

SOCIOLOGY SOCIETY 

Ilr. lhbert Rugh of the Biology 
Department of NYU will lecture 
to the Caduceus Society loday in 
:115 Main at 12 :4[; Oil "The' Ex
perimental Embriology ,of th" 
Frog," it was revealed vesterdav 
by the society's preside,;t, A hr;~ 
ham (ioldrninz, '47. 

President Harry Truman recelvlng the first medal struck in 

honor of the College'. Centennial year from Dr. Harry N_ Wright in 
Washington last Wednesday. Representative Sol Bloom look. on. 

The topic which will be most 
willely used this term, having 
b('('n c1lOsen by the National Com
mittee is: Resolved-that labor 
be givl'n U direct share in the 
management of industry. 

The Soeiology Society will meet 
12'W' 206 M' The club meel,: regularly on 

today at :, m am. Thursdays in 417 Main at 12. 
Prominent citizens in Social work, 
and in the fields of Sociology and 
Anthropology will speak at the 
meetings. "Sociolog" the society's 
magazine will be published during 
the term. 

Programs 
pictures an d 
planned. 

of dancing, motion 
folk singers are also 

RADIO WORKSHOP 

Frank Davidson, (Public Speak
ing) who worked with Dramsoc 
and House Plan before he entered 
the army, has become the Faculty 
Ad\'iser of the Radio Playhouse. 
Mr. Da"i'!soll produced a series 
of stage plays during the summer 
at his theater at Lake George. 

The 11adio Playhouse meets 
every Thursday at 12 :15 in 221 
Main. I'lans this term call for 
the production of airing of an 
original ,cript every two weeks. 
All, stUdents who have wdtten 
or wish to write radio plays are 
invited to submit their work. The 

• best pia.,' will be printed in 
"Pulse", in addition to the radio 
presentation. 

Actors, directors, producers, 
and all others interested in radio 
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CO-OP PROFITS 
Those long lilies leading to till' 

Coop Store do payoff. a·:.cording 
to staListics released yeslercby by 
Mr. J. D. Burton of lI.e Collcg-e', 
Business Office. 

During the fiscal year t h" ~ 
ended May 31, 1941;, the slo;'~ 

showcd a g-ain of $:l8·1I), which I 
wa~ a decided improvement over 
the $449 loss 111 1945. BtlSill('ssi 
during the ~un1mer llH)nths \Va:: 
not so profital,le, however, an 
estimatell $2000 having been lost. 

The post war trelld to\\'ard 
largcl' reg-i~trations was r"opon· 
sible for the increase ;11 business. 

ECO SOCIETY 
Today's meeting' of the Econ

omic Soeiety will present George 
W. Edwards who will speak on 
"The Social Message of the Pro
phets" and will be held in 202 
Main at 12 :30 . 

Plans for the future include a 
discussion by two doctors on the 
pros and cons of socialized medi
cine and a talk by labor leader 
Mark Starr. 

HORWATH 8. HORWAT'H 
.... CCOUNTANTS .... ND AUOITORS 
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:. ;~!lici.en·~ C~. N. Wr1g!1~r 
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:i..:-..i:il !.1::.i lc!ir.e, 
Gor.veilt. .o\venuc and 139t.h Stroet, 
:'c" ¥o:-k 31, N. Y. 

,Ie Bubmit herewith our repo;:-t on a study wllich, in 
aocordance with your instructions, ne cade of the ro~lowlng 
fOOd one~ations of·City College: the student cafeterla up
tcvlll, the otudont cafeteria downtown, e.nd thc faculty dining 
roo::.J uptown. The principel pointe covero.d are: 

Present Payroll 
Purc<:aaing 
Storlne and Issuing 
Rocoiv;;.nG 
Venuo 
Proparation 
Service 
Con~=ol of InCOme 
7oc,:, Teet::: 
~u~lity ~; Food Sorved 

en~ SizeD at Por~ione 

:::c. r .. tio ,;: :rood .,;.~; to ,,,,leo; is h1gh for the £0110"
';':-3 rc.:.~nono: 

! to:..t.. ,:.;:0 i;C.LI1{; i'oatureo. on the menu without. cOO-
sidCZ3t.ion i."0:-:' ooste Oi" &olling .pr1C~8. . _ 

~i~k and !tecll rru1ts arc oold at coot or ellght 
'y ~bove coot, and in large quantltloo. 

!;o -3'e);:rua..y, i946, the selling 'priDe of milk wall 
cut 1 cent a bottle. The consoquent loss In 
, ...... eoue in t:o.rch .... 11 $249.S2, an average of 

You trust its quality 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF NEW YORK, INC. 

-2-

$11_80 a day for the 21 operating deyo. Thle 
10 a ol&able amount In a low ~rofit operatlon. 
As an added burden tho whOleBa10 price of milk 
...,.0 raiDed in March. . 

The portions arB generouEl for the Dolling :ryrioea. 
During tho peok of buSiness tho portlanD are not 

uniform in size. _. 
Tho choice of vegetablo io not limited to potato 

or a 3ubotltute and one vegetable, but any two 
vegetableo pre~rcd may be takon, regardless 
of the cost. . 

U&ua11y two moat dlohec ~rc p:epared daily four 
times a week instead 01 onc ma~t dioh and a 
~Qat substitute. 

Pastries and cokeD with a hlgh coot per dollar 
Balo aro sold in largo quantltieo. 

There io a wide v&rlety of food oold and at 
aOderate soIling pr1COD. 

2. The rood served 10 whole~!me ~d good, and 10 well prepared. 

3- The vogetableo are varied end in dietetlc balance. 

4. The ratiO of payroll to total 881eo is not excoooive ~~d 
it f1uctvztBe with the eales volume. It 10 hlgh be· 
ceuse 01' t.u.e mtlQoro.tc ::.o:t.lillg p.(iC0b. 

,. The ce1'·,~crie. operat:l.on ie efficient and aat1etactory. 

G, 711c etoc~s on baed are sufficient to COver immediate re
q~ircm~ntB, but are not exces8ive. 

All data required for ~ur work wers obtained from 
.·opOrts Bubmi tted to ue by the> business off1cs lIr by llies 
ZUD!Dtea, and ;rare ueed without audit or verif1cation on our 
!lC'rt. 

Very truly yours, 

~~~ 
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Sporfsquire 
Mighty Mite Sapora, 

Bantamweight Terror, 

Coaches Wrestling 

BY DON COHEN 

If you ever start t<> pick up speed along the curves of the 
spiral staircase outside the AA office and down into the Stadium 
catacombs, there's always one "Joe" that you have to decelerate 
for, to return a hello. At the other end of this two way lX>nversation 
is the "Mighty Mite", the "Country Squire" or sometimes just plain 
"Coach Joe" Sapora, if the nicknames run out. 

TQ begin from the beginning, Mrs. Sapora's little boy shock 
the coal dust Qut of his eyes and saw light for the first time about 
41 years ago in Hazelton, Pennsylvania. 

Public School held little athletic excitement for this 
coal miner's lad, but he quickly made up for lost time at the 
Renoba High School, where little Joe carved a huge chunk of 
glory on every field of scholastic aports. Firat, it was tennis as 
a single. racquet wielder; then quarterbacking the Renoba 
atarting eleven; next was basketball aa a forward; topped off 
by aome diamond work around third baae for the all-.eaaons 

athlete. 
Vibana, home of the University of Illinois, about 92 ",ile. 

aouth of Chicago's goldmine (beef to you) was the aite of 
Joe'. collegiate operations in 1926. The nation's "Roaring 

Twenti ..... was a regular reality every fall Saturday, as the 
big numeral "99" plastered on the back of gallivanting Red 
Grange, .treaked acro •• the Big Ten gridirons. Five-foot four
inch, one hundred Corty pound Joe didn't pack the nece.sary 
punch to buck the vanity competition so he stuck to his 
physical education studies. All Conference cent .. r, Phil Glass, 
Joe's roomie, took his no.e out of anaiomi"s and shuffled him 

off to wrestling practice. 
Joe took to the mats like Aunt Jemina to log cabin and 

before long, he was "flapjacking" his Midwestern opponents one 
after anothN. From 1924 to 1932, the initials JS were incribed on 
the national intercollegiate batanweight championship rolls. In '31 
and '32, the Nntionnl AA 1] chnmpionship fitted snugly around the 
"penmanship line" muscle" of Sapora. In some 55 matches, the 
"Mighty Mite" pinned his man without a sptback. During his com
plete wrestling history. which numbers 352 contests, Joe has yelled 
"UNCLE" only THHEE TIMES. 

Tbe Hazelton Haymaker brpezed into St. Nicks as a fellQw 
in the physical education department in 19:12. He later hooked up 
with Chuck Chaiken and the two brought wrestling to the school 
in 1935. Two years Inter, .J oe took over the head coach duties of 
the Lavender mnt gung nnd bns heen incharge of that setup to the 
present day. The grapplers SI)Ort was discontinued during the war 
years, but was recently reactivated by faculty athletic committee . 

To date, Sapora'. saplings have stacked up the met 
competition and victories year after year, never losing more 
than one dual meet in a lealOI1. In recognition of Sapora's 

varsity achievements, he wal named the 1942 Beaver Coach 
or ihe Y cat'. Just a year ago, Joe received the biggest thrill 

of his life when he learned that Henry Wittemberg, one of hi. 
boy., had been cholen the National AAU Heavyweight Champion 
and outstanding am"teur athlete in the Metropolitan area. 

Vanity football claimed Joe for the Bear Mountain 
pre.lealon training where Joe tet 100le with a rugged condition

ing program for the pigskin hopeful •. Returning to the hill, he 
kept in the swing of things by halving the junior varsity football 
mentor duties with Yu.tin Siruti •. 

On and off the field, popular Joe has a barrelful of hellos 
and comments to pass in your direction. Joe buttonholed us recently 
before a practice and chirped; "y'know Don-properly handled and 
given the proper encouragement, City College students can become 
as good nthletes ns cnn be found in USA". Joe didn't wait for the 
nod. He knew he was 100 'Ie right! 

Swimming Team 
Coach Rider In 

Books Six 
Need Of 

Meets; 
Divers 
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George Burke First In Mohawk 
One-HalF Mile Handicap ~Run 

George Burke '47, a returning veteran harrier, paced Coach Harold Anson Bruce's 1946 loaded 
cross. country squad last Sat.urday, to bl~ze his way to v!ctory along the ?Id Mohawk Tr~il by covering 
the five and a half miles distance to Win by 300 yards In the excellent time of 31: 28 minutes. He was 
rewarded with a first place silver cup. Next Saturday will find the team pitted aaginst the Brooklyn Poly 
Tech sprinters. 

The run was held at Macoombs 
Dam Park, along the old Mohawk 
Trail which runs by Sedgewick 
Avenue, near the Harlem River, 
and which, according to the resi
dents, was once overrun with In
dians. The fleet footed Lav"lIder
ites soon changed color and began 
to respect the Indian hardiness. 
After covering a few miles their 
sneakers began to tear and a trail 
of red foot prints was left behind. 
To follow in their footsteps would 
have been sheer folly. 

Out of a total of 17 entrants, 
the CCNY harriers came in third 
with 58 points close behind the 
second place Milrose A C, while 
NYU copped top honors with 27 
pointR. Other beaver participants 
in the meet were Captain Hal 
Fiegleson, Albert Ettinger, Herb 
Benario, Ira Coron, and Bernard 
Kravitz. 

The remaining meets are as fol~ 

Iowa: 
Brooklyn Poly Tech 
Unfilled 
Brooklyn College 
Met Intercollegiate Meet 
Fort Schuyler 
LC4A 

Oct. 19 
Oct. 26 

Nov. 5 
Nov. 5 
Nov. 9 

Nov. 16 
Haverford College Nov. 23 
Met Intercollegiate Novice Nov. 30 

-Ann Marie Petrenko 

JV Football Team 
To Open Campaign 

Coaches Joe Sapora's and Justin 
Sirutus' junior varsity footballers 
open their three-game season in 
a hQme-and-home series with Hof
stra, at Hempstead, on Friday, 
October 25, at 2 P.M. The Long 
Islanders come to the Beaver 
g ri d i l' 0 n on Nov. 1. In the 
finale, the little Lavender eleven 
will again play host, this time 
to the Kingsmen's scrubs. Coach 
Sapora hopes to supplement the 
schedule by booking prep and high 
school clubs. Q 

Constant turnQver of material 
has plaqued the team from the 
start and hamstrung the clubs 
performance to date. Both the 
Bergen Jr. College and Rider 
Academy games were cancelled 
due to the serious lack of avail
able manpower. 

Zuckoff Starter 

D,rexel Defeats Grid Squad 19-0; 
Gebhardmen Face F & M Sat. 

By Bob Zuckerkandle 

A confident Beaver football team took to the gridiron last week
end at the' Stad.ium against Drexel Tech: determined to end the string 
of 21 consecutive setbacks, but they wIll have to try all over again 
Saturday, when they face a strong Franklin & Marsh all eleven at Lan
caster, Pa. And they will be a bit less confident, for F. & M. was un

Hoopster Laub 
May Return 

By Tony Shub 
A twenty-third member of the 

22-man basketball squad figures 
large in the success or failure of 
this year's Beaver. He is Jack 
Laub, 6 foot 3 inch veteran of 
two court campaigns, who is pro
bebly the best answer to Coach 
Nat Holman's current big-man 
problem. 

The grey-haired cage mentor, 
who has been starting two big 
men and three medium-sized op
eratives in Beaver lineups for 27 
years, has yet to find another tall 
boy to supplement Phil Farbman 
in the St. Nick array. Farbman, 
who performerl for Brooklyn Col
lege from 1940 to 1942, is prob
bably the only member of the 
Lavender squad destined for a 
starting berth. 

While Holman may be forced 
to use 5 ft-11 in. Hilty Sbapiro 
as his No. 2 rebound retriever, 
he is still experimenting with 6-4 
Joe Galiber and 6-3 Irwin Dam
brot. Neither, however, seems to 
fill the bill, Galiber by reason of 
his long absence from court cir
cles and Dambrot because of his 
relative inexperience 

Laub Experienced 
Laub, who was able to start 

on one of the better Beaver fives 
without a minute's practice with 
his teammates, was a regular all 
through the 1943-44 and 1944-45 
campaigns. The last of these two 
seasons he spent in the Maritime 
Service. 

defeated last year and won its 
opener against Swarthmore, 7-6. 

For a while it looked as if the 
Lavender Lalap aloozas would win 
the first contest since 1943. Within 
the first five minutes, the Beavers 
had rolled to a first down on 
Drexel's three yard line, but all 
the Gebhardmen received-was a 
snift· of pay dirt, as the visitors 
rolled to a 19-0 victory. 

The only bright spots of the 
afternoon were the passin... of 
fourth-string quarterback Ton" 
Zangara and the running of Da;'1 
Glassman, who went. for eighteen 
and twenty yard jaunts in the 
fourth quarter, and Stan Gold
berg, who was a consistent ground
gainer all afternoon. Marv Peltz, 
who has been incapacitated by a 
leg injury, entered the game for 
one play, and lived up to all ex
pectations by completing a twenb'
yard pass to Leo Wagner whi;'h 
brought the ball to the three-yanl 
line in that early drive. Zang;ra's 
appearance was caused by a brok
en finger suffered by Al Zeigler 
this week, moving Tony one team 
up the ladder. 

In the second quarter, Drexel, 
after being held at midfield, 
kir.ked down to the twenty. Seek
ing to fool the Dragon secondary. 
quarterback Bernie Schulman 
called for a quick-kick, but the 
defensive right end broke through 

(Continued on Page 5) 

Jayvee Cagers Set 
For Rough Grind; 
Squad Cut to 25 

Freshman quintets representing 
Seton Hall, Manhattan, Fordham, 
St. John's, NYU and Brooklyn 
College head the list of some 
fifteen foes scheduled to provide 
the competition for this year's 
edition Qf Bobby Sand's JV court
men. 

Unnoticed in the gen~ral hub
bub of the College football cam
paign, the Varsity swimming team 
held its first "splash" of the 
current pract.iee season. Thanks t<> 
the return of most of last year's 
lettermen and a good turnout of 
former metropolitan high schoQI 
stars, . plus veterans back from 
the wars, Coach Rider is looking 
forward to a highly successful 
season. 

kind, and Warmflash, and Fischel 
for the breaststroke. Former cap
tain of the team, ex··G.I. Baumel 
leads the vets in their fight for 
positions on the squad. However, 
thE> team is weak in diving, hav
ing lost all of last season's board
men through graduat.ion Qr the 
draft, and are hoping for one to 
show. 

Probable starters in the J.V. 
lineup are Martin Zuckoff, hold
over from last year's team and 
Lew Frohlinger at the guards. 
Bob Slutsky at center, 200 lb. 
Herb Jaffe, bruising giant with 
drive and savvy, and Artie Frie
feld at the tackles, while the 
end positiQns will be manned by 
Richard Velasquez and Ted Rob-
inson. 

Thus far, pride on the part of 
both the athlete and his coach 
has prevented Jack from coming 
out for the squad. But it will be 
nothing new for Holman to coax 
a Laub out of retirement. Jack's 
older brother Dave was recruited 
for the 1941-42 squad when tWQ 
centers, Julie Gerson and Harry 
Fishman, left for war plants. That 
same year, Harvey Lozman was 
persuaded to play out his remain
ing half-year of eligibility when 
Mike Shinkarik proved inadequate 
during bhe first part of the sea-
son. 

Lionel Shines 

St d t S B Aside from the vexation of find-
U en pees eware ing a second big man, practices 

The Department of Licen"es thus far have been strictly a 
has clamped down on all illegal pleasure for HQlman. The work 
traffic in student tickets for inter- of Lionel Malamed in particular 
collegiate sports by announcing has been brilli .. nt, while Paul 
a new policy of severe penalty Schmones and &nny Jameson 
for all such violatiQns. As it have also been showing plenty. 
stands now, all student violators Sid Trubowitz is slowly rounding 
will be prosecuted to the full into his 1943-44 All-American 
extent of t.he. law, which provides form, while Shapiro's work under 
upon. conVIction, a .fine . not ex- the basket managed to draw the 
ceedmg $2~O.OO, or Imprisonment first compliment of the trainin 

After weeding out the less tal-' 
ented of a swarm of candidates, 
Sand picked a 25-man squad which 
will continue working out until 
the season staTts, about five weeks 
hence. 

Promi.ing Frosh 
The coach named four frosh, 

all of them former high school 
stars, as the most prQmising of 
his ballplayers. They are Seymoul 
Chadroff (Columbus), Murray 
Geckman (Brooklyn Tech), Har
vey Jolt (Taft), and Herbie 
Scheiner (New Utrecht). 

The team is strong in almost 
every department with Phil Bor
uchow, holder of the 1946 "Out
standing Swimmer Award", Bob 
Cohn, Vince Gurahian, and Bob 
'Dinovitz, sprinting for the Lav
ender, baekstrokers Kussick, Sis-

The St. Nicks open their sched
ule against La Salle on December 
13, at home. Manhattan, Ride~ 
and Fordham are also t<> be met 
on the Convent Avenooer's hQme 
"ground", while Set<>n Hall and 
Brooklyn will be battled in their 
respective natatoriums. not exceedmg one year or both., season. g 

In their efforts last year, the 
little Beavers piled up a record 
of 11 wins and 4 losses, without 
a single defeat on the Hygiene 
hardwood eI.tered in the book. 

The squad practices daily, ex
cept Thursday, from 3 to 4 :30, 
in the Tech Gym. 
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,Everyone Asked Knows Where Th~ Sword Is , 
Except Old Disarmed General Webb Himself 

Beaverettes Short 
Of Cash for· Mascot ; 

Football 
(Continued from Page Three) 

and blocked Herm Gassmann's 

boot. The ball bounced to the 

seven yard stripe, where it was 

recovered by Drexel. The 'Beaver 
line held for three running plays. 
Then Michaels start('d on what 
geemed to be an end run, flippcd 
to Jim Ostendarp in thc end zonc 
for thc first touchdown. Craig 
Smith's convcrsion was good, and 
it was Drexel, 7-0. 

! By Leonard Weinles. 

One dark, wintry night a 
decade ago, several dark figures 
Ylere seen to emerge from the 
sUbway at 145th Street and make 
their way laboriously through a 
blinding blizzard to the college 
campus. There, they wcre sepn 
consulting a map and after fin,l
ing their bearings, mad~ their 
way in the direction of General 
Webb's statue. Before a swirl of 
snow blotted the figu res from 
view: the witness maintained that 
he clearly made out NYU colors 
on their parkas. The next morn
ing, the maintenance crcw clear
ing 01£ the walks found that Gen
eral Webb, proud and military 
under his white cloak was sword
less-shamefully disarmed. 

Take It Easy 
Now, just take it easy before 

you go running off to tell your 
friends that's how General Webb 
came to lose his sword. Fir<;t 
thing you know, some NYU coed 
is liable to bat you in the ey(' 
for even thinking that way. The 
mystery of General Webb's sword 
and its disappearance has plagued 
the college for a long time re
sulting in many legends of which 
the above is but a sample. 

-is again a matter or politics. 

There's another one with a so
ciological twi:;t. Seems that dur
ing the dep ... ,ssion some starving 
junkman tried to cart the whole 
business away to melt it down 
for whatever it might bring. It 
was too nl'lch for his poor starv
ing horse to carry though, so 
with many misgivings he put it 
back on thl.! pedestal taking only 

Tech Version 

Tech school alumni have a ver- \ -
sion of the story complete with 
technical detail" which they 
staunchly maintain is the real 
stuff. They claim that General 
Webb never had a sword. The 
General's statue, according to the 
cngi neers, wa~ desi gned to he . 
part of the completed library 
building. When c;)nstruction was 
halted on the library, leaving the 
incomplete building now stancl-
ing, it was decided to halt the 
work on the statue. Work waR 
stopped when the statue was al-
1I10st finished and rather than lose 
the invcstn.1cnt or have the statue 

ARMY HALL CANTEEN 
Located In Basement 

opp. Bookstore 

Soda Fountain, Candy, 
Cigarettes, Stationery 

8:30 A.M.' To 9:30 P.M 

--------------------------------------------------------

~~He'p Cut Costs" 

• 

Each damaged cafeteria table will 

cost approximately $60.00 to re

pair. You can aid in eliminating such 

unnecessary operating expense. 

• 

CITY COLLEGE CAFETERIA EMPLOYEES 

• 

AA Aid Asked 

Early in the third quarter, 
Michaels, on his own 47, com
pleted a pass to Ostendarp, who 
was finally brought down on the 
25. The Lavender line held for 
thrcc downs, so Michaels again 
faded to pass. Again the Michacls
to-Ostendarp combination clicked, 
the lattcr out jumping Murray 
Berkowitz for the ball on the two 
yard line. The Dragon captain 
carricd it off tackle on the next 
play for the second Drexel touch-

down. 

So it will be try, try, again in 
Lancastcr Saturday. 

IN THE HAND OF lAURITZ MElCHIOR 
Famous Wlor of lite Metropulilcm Opera Camp allY 

"Sr. . .the world's 

most wanted 12en 
tb~ k uJd~ we7tin~/" 

/ 

_ With people of note Parker "51" is the pre
ferred writing instrument. And only recently, 
American pen dealers, by a margin of 3.37 to 
I, named Parker the most-wanted pen. More
wanted than all other leading makes com
bined. _ Yet more 51 's are now being 
shipped than ever before. So see your dealer 
soon. _ Created pain.~takingly, the '--51" 
cannot be hurriedly turned out. Its point 
starts writing instantly, smoothly. For the tip 
is a ball of micro-smooth Osmiridium- -
Only the "51" is ~esigned to write satisfac-

. ., 

torily with Parker "51" Ink that dries as it 
writes! _ Three colors. SI2.50; $15.00. 
Penci Is, $5.00; S7.50. Sets, $17.50 to S80.oo. 
The Parker Pen Company, Janesville, Wis., 
and Toronto, Canada. 
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Par. Six 

Seniors. Juniors 
To Hold Proms: 
Sophs to Strut 

The Senior Prom will be held 
on F(,bruary 8 at the Park Cen. 
tral Hotel, it was announced 
yesterday. Tickets will be priced 
at $16.00 per couple and all 
seniors who are planning to at
tend, are urged to pay their $1.00 
pledge as Boon as possible. 

Junior Prom 

The Junior Prom will be held 
on Friday eveniug, De.cemLer 6 
at the HOlel Park Central. Tickets 
will be priced at $5.00 per couple 
and pledgeh, costing $1.00 will 
be on sale Monday morning. The 
sale will he restricted, for a few 
days, to class card purchases due 
to the limited facilities. 

Sophs To Strut 

Rudy Sommer, president of the 
Class of '49, announced this week 
that $1.00 pledges for the Soph., 
Strut can now be purchased. The 
Strut will be held on November 
15 at the Grand Ballroom of the 
Essex House. 

Cia .. Buttons 

Class of '50 buttons will go on 
sale today in 119 Main, Marvin 
Steinhardt, class president, an
nounc"d yestl.'rday. lIe also re
vealed (llans for a dance and 
Illovi" to he held wille time in 
November. 

Lock & Key News 
Lock and Key Senior .honor 

society elecled ~ix new members 
and choose new officers prior to 
the end of lllst term at its last 
meeling, J lIdy Fienstein '47 an-
nounced. " 

Term Papers, Theme., 
Manuscripts 

TYPEWRITTEN 

Service continuous throughout 
the year 

Call ED 3-3733 

Mathematics Tutorin9 
The Manhattan Tutoring School 
specializes in INDIVIDUAL in
atruction for thOle needing help 
in college mathematics courses. 
All branches. Preparation exams. 
Experienced in8tructors. SC 4-
3473. Open 7 days and evenings. 

OANC.". 
'10 tft. doft, nwfoJioU4 

~GfwU.n~ 
TERRY PARKER, MARGO LONG 

AND lARRY ELGART 

'" .~. m:eW~ g)_fed 

rERRACE ROOM 
DINNER AND SUPPER DANCING 
EYfRY NIGHT EXCEPT SUNDAY 

e..W mt&./"Il'"", 3-1000 

HOTEL 

NEW YORKER 
fRANK L ANDREWS, ....... d.." 

STAN MUSIAL 
OF THE 

TRIPLE KING IN THE REALM 
OF BASEBALL 

THE CAMPUS Thursday, October 17, 1946 
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